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Table S2. Factors included (I) and not included (NI) in the generalized linear models (GLMs; using Poisson distribution with log-link function) 
describing the abundance of each prey group on Cephaloscyllium laticeps diet, based on backwards selection using AIC, and results of the 
secondary GLMs showing the coefficient estimates for the set of included factors. Factors were region, fishing method and interaction between 
these 2 factors (Prey~Region+Fishing method+Region:Fishing method). For each comparison, the estimates correspond to the difference 
between the region/fishing method identified by a and the region/fishing method to be compared against, i.e. estimates are differences of the 
means, not means themselves. Values were back-transformed and represent the number of animals in C. laticeps stomachs. Significant 
differences are in bold: ***p < 0.001,  **p < 0.01,  *p < 0.05   
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